Technology and computers

1: 1 headphones  2 memory stick  3 screen  4 USB ports  5 webcam  6 keyboard  7 speakers  8 modem  9 cable  10 laptop

2: 1 browsers  2 web page  3 search engine  4 spam  5 home page  6 surfing  7 web address  8 link  9 pop-up  10 an attachment

3: 1 social network  2 pop-up window  3 desktop  4 keyboard  5 operating system  6 password  7 mouse mat  8 hard drive  9 screensaver  10 search engine

4: 1 I  2 D  3 F  4 H  5 A  6 J  7 C  8 B  9 E  10 G

5: 1 G  2 C  3 H  4 B  5 I  6 A  7 F  8 J  9 E  10 D

6: 1 smartphone  2 storage  3 cloud  4 apps  5 carriers  6 network coverage  7 tariffs  8 broadband  9 Bluetooth  10 settings

Prefixes

1:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>un-</th>
<th>in-</th>
<th>il-</th>
<th>ir-</th>
<th>im-</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>unhappy</td>
<td></td>
<td>incomplete</td>
<td>illegal</td>
<td>immature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uncomfortable</td>
<td>incorrect</td>
<td>illegible</td>
<td>impossible</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unlucky</td>
<td></td>
<td>irrelevant</td>
<td></td>
<td>impatient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unhealthy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2: illegal  unhealthy  incomplete  unlucky  immature  incorrect  irrelevant  irregular

3: disadvantage  disrespect; impatience  impossibility; misspelling; unhappiness

4: misspellings  impossibility  disrespect  unhappiness  disadvantage  impatience

The media

1: 1 drama  2 quiz show  3 documentary  4 the news  5 reality show  6 soap opera  7 sitcom  8 children's animation

2: 1 F  2 H  3 D  4 A  5 C  6 B  7 E  8 G

3: 1 channel  2 broadcast  3 live  4 zapping  5 prime time  6 remote control  7 adverts  8 cable television
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Relatives
1: 1 cousin 2 sister 3 sister-in-law 4 niece 5 grandfather 6 husband 7 uncle 8 parents 9 mother-in-law 10 grandson
2: 1 E 2 C 3 F 4 A 5 G 6 B 7 H 8 D 9 J 10 I
3: 1 twins 2 single parent 3 orphan 4 great-grandmother 5 guardian 6 related 7 widow 8 father figure 9 only child 10 engaged

Adjectives, adverbs and nouns
1: 1 interesting 2 worried 3 annoying 4 confusing 5 amazing 6 surprised 7 tired 8 excited 9 boring 10 disappointed
2: 1 good 2 loudly 3 hopefully 4 quickly 5 correct 6 easy 7 seriously
3: 1 sunrise 2 bedside 3 haircut 4 film star 5 daylight 6 body clock 7 toothbrush 8 heartache 9 boyfriend 10 winter blues
4: 1 brush 2 light 3 band 4 dress 5 place 6 shoe 7 subject 8 toe

Sports
1: 1 bat 2 pitch 3 grass 4 sprinting 5 tyres 6 track
2: 1 E 2 A 3 D 4 B 5 C

Do and make
1: 1 do 2 make 3 done 4 make 5 making 6 done 7 make 8 made 9 do 10 make
2: 1 done 2 did 3 make 4 making 5 do 6 make 7 made 8 doing 9 made 10 done
3: 1 went 2 plays 3’re going 4 go 5 do 6 going; running 7 does 8 playing
4:
1 board, dunes
2 double fault, racquet
3 helmet, bicycle
4 try, scrum, (referee)
5 crawl, lane
6 river, rod
7 chequered flag, pole position, (lane)
8 referee, corner
9 harness, rope
10 bat, bowler
5: 1 J 2 H 3 I 4 A 5 F 6 B 7 C 8 E 9 G 10 D
6: 1 opponent 2 champion 3 knocked out 4 score 5 runner-up 6 tying/tied 7 disqualify 8 spectators 9 walkover
10 Victory
Suffixes

1
-able: comfortable, reasonable
-al: cultural, emotional
-ful: careful, hopeful, useful
-ic: fantastic, scientific
-ive: unobtrusive, sensitive
-less: careless, hopeless, useless
-ous: curious, tedious

2
1 curious
2 emotional
3 reasonable
4 useful
5 hopeless
6 cultural
7 sensitive
8 tedious
9 fantastic
10 careful

3
1 -able: enjoyable, employable
2 -al: social, personal, cultural, medical
3 -ful: peaceful, helpful
4 -ic: academic, enthusiastic
5 -ive: attractive
6 -less: endless
7 -ous: enormous

4
1 employable
2 enthusiastic
3 social
4 academic
5 peaceful
6 attractive
7 helpful
8 enormous
9 endless
10 personal

5
A activist
B competitor
C demonstrator
D inhabitant
E journalist
F driver
G pensioner
H student
I journalist
J demonstrator
K students
L driver
M activist
N inhabitants
O pensioners
P competitors

6
1 anthropologist
2 supporter
3 immigrant
4 elector
5 president
6 psychologist
7 consultant
8 rioter
9 opponent
10 administrator

7
1 rioters
2 opponents
3 supporters
4 president
5 anthropologists
6 psychologists
7 immigrants
8 consultants
9 electors
10 administrator
Social issues

1
1 revolution
2 grassroots
3 uprising
4 demonstration
5 collective action
6 movement

2

3
1 H 2 D 3 I 4 C 5 E 6 B 7 F 8 A 9 J 10 G

4
1 gathered
2 poverty
3 banners
4 Violence
5 putting pressure on
6 struggling
7 slogans
8 racism
9 debts
10 oppose